Growing Together

2015/2016 Donor Impact Report
Thank you for partnering with us over the past year to help the UBC Sauder School of Business further its mission to develop transformational and responsible business leaders for BC and the world. With the generous investment and involvement of our donors and alumni, you are helping shape the path of a young person’s life as well as the future of business.

The economic and social transformation we are witnessing around the world presents enormous challenges as well as opportunities. Great business schools must foster the talent and ideas that will guide our future well-being.

With your support and through our shared commitment to excellence and innovation in business education, together we help create new knowledge and inspire greater collaboration between the private and public sectors to address some of the key issues facing local and global communities. We also help our students develop the values-based leadership, creativity and entrepreneurial thinking that will drive positive change for decades to come.

Our 2015/2016 Donor Impact Report demonstrates the difference your giving makes. This year, we are taking a multi-channel approach to communicate the impact of your support that will include video- and web-based stories we will share with you throughout the year.

In the coming weeks and months, you will learn more about how your contributions enrich the student experience, advance research excellence, and help businesses and communities here and around the globe to thrive. For now, in this abbreviated report, I invite you to review some key results of the past year.

On behalf of everyone at the school, thank you for taking the opportunity to work with us to make a positive difference. Know that your generosity helps strengthen the culture of philanthropy and volunteerism in the UBC Sauder community, and for that I am truly grateful.

Thank you.

Robert Helsley
Dean, UBC Sauder School of Business
Grosvenor Professor of Cities, Business Economics and Public Policy
IN 2015/16, $3,453,273 was generously given by:

- UBC Alumni: $1,296,653
- Foundations: $924,651
- Corporations: $696,084
- Community Groups: $255,811
- Friends: $254,594
- Faculty and Staff: $25,480

Your investment helps students experience learning at its best, helps researchers generate new ideas, and helps businesses and communities flourish. Thank you for supporting opportunities for real transformation through business education at the UBC Sauder School of Business and beyond.

UBC Sauder endowment market value as of March 31, 2016: $95,934,718*

* Note: UBC Sauder endowment total includes student award endowments designated for UBC Sauder students currently valued at approximately $10 million. These endowments are administered by UBC.

These gifts have allowed UBC Sauder to make significant investments in:

- Academic Endowments & Programs: $2,247,617 (65.1%)
- Student Awards: Annual & Endowed: $970,922 (28.1%)
- Centres & Research: $221,118 (6.4%)
- Facilities, Equipment & Collections: $13,616 (0.4%)

YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE

1,208 Volunteers | 35,146 Hours

Estimated value of volunteer hours: $885,697.20

* Based on the average BC hourly wage of $25.20 (Statistics Canada, June 2016)

1,737 Donations | 992 Unique donors | 336 First-time donors
Get involved
Your involvement allows UBC Sauder to create a positive change. Support your passion and donate.

sauder.ubc.ca/supportsauder